January 25, 2019
Ms. Linda Downey
Legal Instruments Examiner
USFWS Migratory Bird Permit Office, Region 6
P.O. Box 25486, DFC 60154
Denver, CO 80225-0486
RE:

Stearn’s Lake Bald Eagle Nest
2018 Incidental Take Annual Report
Permit MB66357C-O

Dear Linda:
Per Condition K of The Garrett Companies’ Bald Eagle Take Associated with But Not the Purpose of an
Activity Permit MB66357C-O, please find enclosed the following documents to fulfill the 2018 annual
reporting requirements for this permit:
➢ A narrative summary of monitoring activities;
➢ A copy of permit MB66357C-O;
➢ Report form 3-202-15 detailing the 2018 monitoring activities at the Stearn’s Lake Bald Eagle Nest;
and
➢ A selection of photographs.

Copies of these documents were also submitted to the U.S. Fish and Wildlife Service Colorado Ecological
Services Office in Denver, Colorado, Colorado Parks and Wildlife, and the City and County of Broomfield
for their records.
Please contact me if you have any questions about this report or require additional information.
Sincerely,
CORE Consultants, Inc.

Brandon Smith
Project Manager
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2018 Stearn’s Lake Bald Eagle Nest Monitoring Report
Under USFWS Eagle Incidental Take Permit MB66357C-0
Per Conditions I and J of The Garrett Companies’ Eagle Take Associated with But Not the Purpose of an
Activity, Permit MB66357C-O, monitoring of the Stearn’s Lake nesting bald eagles was conducted
throughout the 2018 breeding season. Additional monitoring requirements were required by the City and
County of Broomfield as a condition of The Garrett Companies’ building permits. This report describes
the 2018 monitoring efforts and completes annual requirements described in Permit MB66357C-O. All
avoidance, minimization, and mitigation measures were approved by the U.S. Fish and Wildlife Service
(USFWS) and Colorado Parks and Wildlife (CPW).
Caliber at Flatirons: The City and County of Broomfield, Colorado
Background Summary
The Stearn’s Lake bald eagle nest is located in NW¼ SE¼ Section 21, Township (T) 1 South (S): Range
(R) 69 West (W) (39.948766N, -105.117806W). The nest tree is located in an unnamed tributary to Rock
Creek. A pair of bald eagles (Haliaeetus leucocephalus) have used this nest location since 2010. Before 2018,
the pair had a failed nesting attempt in 2017 when a portion on the nest blew down.
Garrett Companies retained CORE Consultants in 2017 to perform a habitat assessment on the proposed
Caliber at Flatirons (Project) Project. The Project encompasses approximately 16.6 acres located at the
southeasterly corner of Northwest Parkway and Via Varra Road in SW¼ Section 21 T1S, R69W
(39.949300, -105.122391. This is a multi-family housing development consisting of 288 units and amenities
including a 1.8-acre park dedication to the City of Broomfield and the continuation of a regional trail.
Garrett Companies decided to pursue an Eagle Incidental Take permit to address the bald eagle pair
generally associated with the nest east of the Project area in a plains cottonwood (Populus deltoides) near
Stearns Lake. After extensive correspondence with the USFWS and CPW, the USFWS issued the initial
Eagle Take Associated with But Not the Purpose of an Activity Permit on February 2, 2018. Construction
of the Project was delayed beyond the date described in the permit application at the request of the City
and County of Broomfield until after May 5, 2018. Due to this delay, the permit was suspended by USFWS
on April 17. The USFWS prepared an environmental assessment (EA) addressing this change in
circumstances, made modifications to the permit, and reinstated the permit on May 18, 2018.
Construction started on May 21, 2018 and has been ongoing since that date.
2018 Avoidance, Minimization, and Mitigation Measures
Incidental Eagle Take Permits (eagle permit) require avoidance, minimization, and, in certain circumstances,
mitigation measures to conserve eagles. Garrett suggested a series of conservation measures in their
permit application, a dozen of which many were incorporated by USFWS into the permit. See attached
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Permit MB66357C-O. The City and County of Broomfield required additional conservation measures in
two documents associated with the Broomfield building permit process: Subdivision Improvement
Agreement, ¶¶ 15.5-15.11 (April 6, 2018), attached, and Letter of Understanding (April 11, 2018),
attached. The following key measures were implemented by Garrett in 2018 to avoid or minimize impacts
of the Project construction activities that may occur during the breeding season:
•
•

•

•

•

•

No vertical construction is allowed in the 660’ buffer area of the nest tree;
Construction activities within the 660’ buffer area are managed to occur outside the eagle
sensitive time (January 1 – July 31). As described below, in May 2018, a required visual and sound
hay bale wall was constructed within the 660’ buffer.
The eagle buffer boundary (660’) on the eastern edge (nearest to the eagle nest) was clearly
marked with chain-linked fencing. In addition, the southern and western perimeter of the Project
Area is delineated by a 6-foot chain link fence to ensure that contractors/workers stayed on-site
and avoided the eagle nest and adjacent area.
Garrett installed a 12-foot high, 800 feet long hay bale sound/visual barrier along the eastern
edge of the Project boundary to minimize construction sounds reaching the eagle nest. See Figure
3 for location of hay bale sound/visual barrier.
As requested by USFWS, Sandy Vana-Miller, Garrett Companies did everything possible to
ensure the sound/visual barrier was erected during a less sensitive time period.
o The hay bale sound/visual barrier was constructed as quickly as possible to condense
disturbance.
o Optimal weather conditions drove the installation of the hay bale sound/visual barrier
(warmer temperatures, sunny, no precipitation in the forecast, no wind).
o The number of employees and trucks constructing the wall was limited to the extent
possible consistent with rapid construction.
Monitoring: A qualified biologist monitored the eagle nest site throughout the breeding season
and as described below:
o From a vantage point that did not cause additional disturbance to the
nesting eagles;
o From January 1st through August 31st of the 2018 breeding season – i.e., until young fledge
or nesting activities have ceased that year;
o Monitoring was done once a week for a total of two hours of observation time from
January 1, 2018 – February 11, 2018 to obtain baseline behavioral data;
o Monitoring was done once a week for a total of two hours of observation time from
February 12, 2018 – March 4, 2018 for an appropriate period of time to determine
behavior and attitude;
o Monitoring was conducted three times per week for a total of 3 hours’ observation time
per week from March 5, 2018 – March 9, 2018 to determine behavior and attitude;
o A biologist monitored the eagle nest following a severe weather event that occurred on
April 17 that blew two nestlings out of the nest.
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Monitoring occurred at a time of day when eagles are most likely to be in the area (dawn);
Additional monitoring occurred when there were construction activities that were
particularly noisy. A qualified biologist attended weekly meetings of the building
construction team to ascertain when particularly noisy periods will occur and planned to
be present to monitor the eagles during that period;
The monitoring biologist gave monthly monitoring updates to the USFWS Ecological Services
Colorado Field Office in Lakewood, Colorado, the Region 6 Migratory Bird Permitting Office in
Denver, Colorado, CPW, and the City and County of Broomfield Open Space Department. If
the eagle pair show signs of stress, the USFWS and CPW was contacted immediately.
Certain measures were followed to minimize construction impacts on the eagles during 2018
and will be adhered to in 2019:
o The Project access road is located on the western side of the development.
o No night work occurred during construction (the City and County of Broomfield code
prohibits any night construction work).
o No work occurred during extreme weather events (extreme cold, significant snow,
extreme wind) during sensitive times (incubation and first portion of brooding as
determined by a qualified biologist).
o Use of solid-waste receptacles/waste management best practices during construction to
avoid attracting eagles. See FWS, Nationwide Standard Conservation Measures at 1.
o The construction lay-down yard is located on the western side of the Project site to
maximize the distance between the disturbance and the nest site. The laydown yard will
have to move with various stages of development but in no case will it be located within
the 660’ buffer for the eagle nest.
o Garrett educated and informed construction personnel about the nesting eagles.
▪ All on-site employees are required to participate in an eagle awareness training
session as prepared by a wildlife biologist.
▪ All on-site employees are required to read, sign, and date documentation stating
they understood and agreed to adhere to the eagle awareness training.
o Garrett reduced speed limits within 0.25-mile of an Eagle-use Area and as appropriate
outside that area.
o
o

•

•

Although no mitigation measures were required by USFWS, in June 2018, Garrett voluntarily purchased
incubators that will help a local raptor rehabilitation center, the Birds of Prey Foundation, rehabilitate
raptors with lead poisoning.
The City and County of Broomfield requires that an eagle informational sign and screening vegetation be
installed on the Project boundary adjacent to the nest.
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2018 Stearn’s Lake Bald Eagle Nesting Results
The Stearn’s Lake bald eagles started incubating eggs around February 20. During this time, construction
had not started. The permitting process with Broomfield took longer than expected (early April 2018)
and Broomfield requested that construction be delayed until May 5, 2018. Eggs successfully hatched around
March 25 and the number of nestlings was not immediately known due to the nest bowl depth. Then, on
April 11, a picture was sent to the City and County of Broomfield that clearly showed there were three
nestlings. On April 17, a severe wind event impacted the Front Range of Colorado and two nestlings were
lost, presumably blown out of the nest. The last nestling remained in the nest and on June 29, a biologist
from CORE photographed the eagle flying (fledging) to the nest to get fed by both adults. The USFWS
concurred with CORE’s fledge determination on July 2, 2018.
Construction related activities started with the installation of the hay bale sound/visual barrier
commencing on May 21. During this time, work on the hay bale wall and silt and chain link fencing was
performed within the 660’ buffer but was observed by at least one biologist at all times. If any sign of
disturbance was observed, work was halted until the cause of disturbance was identified and the eagle(s)
behavior retuned back to normal.
At the direction of either CORE or the Broomfield-retained biologist, ERO, The Garrett Companies
either temporarily stopped work or modified construction activities on three occasions (May 22, May 29,
and June 4). See Table 1. Disturbance Related Work Alterations, for an explanation of the work
alterations. During these work alterations, a specific construction related activity was halted or altered to
prevent further disturbance to the eagle pair or nestling.
Table 1. Disturbance Related Work Alterations
Date

5/22/2018

5/29/2018

6/4/2018

Reason and Outcome
Construction of the hay bale wall was started and a short time after, an adult eagle started flying
over the skid steer. No alarm calls were noted. A biologist from ERO stopped the equipment and
after a short, temporary work stoppage, construction resumed. The cause of the disturbance we
deemed to be the backup alarm on the equipment. After disabling the alarm and using a spotter
instead, construction resumed, and no additional disturbance was observed.
Construction crews were installing a chain link fence on the south side of the Project. The pneumatic
hammer being used to drive fencing posts into the ground was causing noticeable disturbance to the
eagles, so construction was halted. After working with the crew leader, we figured out a way to
reduce the number of poles and to use a different type of pole to minimize the use of the pneumatic
hammer. The eagles calmed down and normal behavior was observed shortly after.
Crews installing silt fence were working throughout the site. A trenching piece of equipment was
being used and was causing some disturbance to an adult. Work was stopped and the crew went to
lunch. During the work stoppage, the eagles’ behavior returned to normal. After lunch, the crew
began construction again and no disturbance was noted.
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Conclusion
Monitoring during the 2018 breeding season far exceeded the requirements set forth in the Incidental
Take Permit issued by the USFWS. Monitoring occurred over 21 distinct days for a total of 5,314 minutes
of monitoring. CORE concludes, based on its 2018 monitoring data and experience at the site, that the
eagle protection measures in the BGEPA federal permit and the requirements of the City and County of
Broomfield protected the adult eagles and their young from construction related impacts in 2018. Pursuant
to the Subdivision Improvement Agreement, ¶ 15.10, when signs of disturbance were observed during
nesting, construction was stopped or altered. The nest was successful. The eaglet officially fledged on June
29 as confirmed by the USFWS on July 5. The fledgling was last observed on July 24 by a CORE biologist.
On August 3rd, CORE completed monitoring for 2018 and observed neither the adults or fledgling.
Dispersal of the fledging at this time, 19 weeks, is expected. The adult eagles remain in the nesting territory
and have built a new nest in the same nest tree as an alternative to the 2018 wind-damaged nest.
During all monitoring visits, detailed notes were kept regarding the construction activities, feeding times,
adult and nestling behaviors, and any other pertinent information. As a precautionary measure,
construction activities were altered or halted three separate times. During all work stoppages, the
behavior of the eagles returned to normal or that construction activity was stopped for the day. In none
of these cases did the eagles’ reaction rise to a level of abandonment of the nest or greater.
The avoidance, minimization, and monitoring followed in 2018 worked to protect the eagles. These
measures will be adhered to in 2019 and, based on on-going discussions with Broomfield, additional yearround monitoring and work stop authority is likely to be required by Broomfield in 2019. The Garrett
Companies anticipates completing all construction by November 2019.
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APPENDIX A
EAGLE TAKE PERMIT
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Permit Number: MB66357C-O
Effective: 05/18/2018 Expires: 09/30/2021
Issuing Office:
Department of the Interior
U.S. FISH AND WILDLIFE SERVICE
Migratory Bird Permit Office
P.O. Bo x 25486 DFC (60154)
Denver, CO 80225-0486
Tel: 303-236-8171 Fax: 303-236-8017
Email: permitsR6MB@fws .gov

~~

~,..~

ASSISTANT REGIONAL DIRECTOR, MBI SP, REGION 6

DATE: 0511812018

Permittee:
THE GARRETT CONSTRUCTION COMPANY, LLC.
dba CALIBER AT FLATIRONS APARTMENTS
1051 GREENWOOD SPRINGS BLVD.
SUITE 101
GREENWOOD, IN 46143
U.S.A.

Name and Title of Principal Officer:
ERIC GARRETT - PRINCIPLE
Authority : Statutes and Regulations : 16 USC 668a ; 50 CFR 13, 50 CFR 22.26.

Location where authorized activity may be conducted:
Broomfield County, Colorado
As specified in Condition D below.

Reporting requirements:
Annual reporting requirements are outlined in Conditions K. (Form: www.fws.gov/forms/3-202-15.pdf<http://www.fws.gov/forms/3-202-15.odf
<http://www.fws .gov/fomls/3-202-15.pdf<http://www.fws.gov/forms/3-202-15.pdf>>)

Authorizations and Conditions:
A. General conditions set out in Subpart B of 50 CFR 13, and specific conditions contained in Federal regulations cited above, are hereby
made a part of this permit. All activities authorized herein must be carried out in accord with and for the purposes described in the
application submitted . Continued validity, or renewal of this permit is subject to complete and timely compliance with all applicable
conditions, including the filing of all required information and reports .
B. The validity of this permit is also conditioned upon strict observance of all applicable foreign, state, local tribal, or other federal law .
C. Valid for use by permittee named above. The following subpermittees are authorized: Matt Anderson ; Jason Bilodeau; Jonathan Byrd;
Dale Lancaster; Terry Lott; Sam Peterson ; Brandon Smith and any other persons under the direct control of, under, contract to , or employed
by the permittee only to the extent necessary in accomplishing the purpose authorized below.
D. You are authorized to disturb up to two (2) Bald eagles (Haliaeetus leucocephalus) including the loss of productivity (i.e., eggs or young)
due to potential abandonment of the eagle nest during construction activities including , but not limited to: heavy equipment and light duty
traffic; excavation ; building foundation and two and four-story vertical construction of multi-family residences ; associated parking and
infrastructure; and construction/installation of a hay bale sound/visual barrier. You are only authorized for disturbance take of the Stearns
Lake Bald Eagles during the remainder of the 2018 nesting season (from the date of permit issuance to the end of the 2018 season) and the
2019 nesting season.
The project is located at 33.949300 Latitude ; -105.122391 Longitude in Broomfield County, Colorado.
Bald eagle nest is located at: 39.948766 Latitude; -105.117806 Longitude

u.s.
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SERVICE
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Permit Number: MB66357C-O
Effective: 05/18/2018 Expires: 09/30/2021

E. The authorizations granted by permits issued under this section apply only to take that results from activities conducted in accordance
with the description contained in the permit application and the terms of the permit. If the permitted activity changes, you must immediately
contact the U.S. Fish & Wildlife Service (Service) to determine whether a permit amendment is required in order to retain take authorization.
F. This permit does not authorize intentional take of live eagles, eggs or young.
G. You must comply with the following avoidance, minimization, or other mitigation measure:
1)
2)

There can be no vertical building construction within 660 feet of the eagle nest site.
Construction activities within the 660-foot buffer around the Stearns Lake Bald Eagle nest will be managed to occur either outside
the eagle sensitive time (January 1 to July 31 ), or after a qualified biologist has determined that the nesting attempt failed or the
eaglets successfully fledged.
3) The eagle buffer boundary (660 feet) on the eastern edge (nearest to the eagle nest) will be clearly marked with orange snow fence.
In addition the perimeter of the Project area will be delineated by a 6-foot chain link fence to ensure that contractors/workers would
stay on-site and avoid the eagle nest and adjacent area.
4) Garrett would be required to install a 12-foot high, 400 foot long hay bale sound/visual barrier where the 660 foot buffer and the
Project intersect, on the eastern edge of the Project boundary, with the intended purpose of minimizing for the adult eagles both
construction sounds and visual effects of this work on them at the nest. Except that if the City and County of Broomfield require
Garrett to install a hay bale sound/visual barrier taller and longer in size, then Garrett will install the hay bale wall to the standards
specified by the City and County of Broomfield. The number of employees and trucks constructing the wall will be limited to the
extent possible consistent with rapid construction.
5) The Project access road will be located on the western side of the development.
6) There will be no Project night work during the eagle incubation and brooding period.
7) There will be no Project work during extreme weather events (extreme cold, significant snow, extreme wind) during sensitive times
(eagle incubation and the first portion of brooding as determined by a qualified biologist).
8) Garrett must use solid-waste receptacles and waste management best practices during construction to avoid attracting eagles.
9) The construction lay-down yard will be located on the western side of the Project site to maximize the distance between the
disturbance and the nest site. The lay-down yard will have to move with various stages of development but in no case will it be
located within the 660 foot buffer for the eagle nest.
10) Garrett will educate and inform construction personnel about the nesting eagles. All on-site employees will be required to
participate in an eagle awareness training session as prepared by a wildlife biologist. All on-site employees will be required to
read, sign, and date documentation stating they understand and agree to adhere to the eagle awareness training.
11) Garrett will reduce speed limits within 0.25-mile of an Eagle-use Area and as appropriate outside that area.
H. You remain responsible for all outstanding monitoring requirements under the terms of the permit for take that occurs prior to
cancellation, expiration, suspension, or revocation of the permit.
I. You are required to monitor the nest site to determine occupancy, productivity and success beginning with the 2018 nesting season and
continuing annually through four bald eagle nesting seasons (2019, 2020 & 2021 ). Monitoring must be done approximately once per month
during the nesting season (January 1st through August 31st). If monitoring determines the nest is inactive as of June 1st, monitoring can be
discontinued for the remainder of that nesting season. Monitoring should be conducted by qualified biologists in a manner such that the
monitoring itself does not result in disturbance to nesting bald eagles.

J. Monitoring must consist of the following :
1) Monitoring must be done approximately one time per month for a minimum of 1 hour of observation time. Monitoring visits may
need to be extended beyond the 1 hour minimum to determine current status of the nest.
2) Monitoring should occur at a time of day when eagles are most likely to be in the area, e.g., early morning,
before sunrise or late afternoon, just prior to sunset.
Monitoring must provide data for the following:
1)
2)
3)
4)
5)
6)
7)
8)

Date and length of time bald eagles were observed;
Time of day;
Number and age of bald eagles observed (i.e. juvenile, immature, subadult, adult);
Observed behavior (e.g. perching, feeding, sitting on or attending nest, in flight);
Nest activity status (active, inactive);
Nesting status (incubating eggs, eaglets present);
Nest productivity (number of young produced/observed etc.);
Nest success (number of eaglets fledged, or if nest failed);

u.s.
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Permit Number: MB66357C-O
Effective: 05/18/2018 Expires: 09/30/2021

ALSO, should eagles build and use a new nest in the vicinity of the current nest location (still in the same territory) monitoring and reporting
is to be conducted at the new site as directed above, and the new nest location must be provided in the monitoring report.

K. You must submit an annual report by January 31st of each calendar year summarizing the information you obtained through monitoring to
the U.S. Fish & Wildlife Service, Migratory Bird Permit Office, P.O. Box25486, DFC (60154}, Denver, Colorado, 80225. Form 3-202-15
(Eagle Non-purposeful Take Report) can be found online at www .fws .gov/forms/3-202-15.pdf <ht1p:l/www .fws.gov/forms/3-202-15.pdf>.
L. You must immediately notify the migratory bird permit issuing office at (303) 236-8171 regarding any apparent injury or death occurring to
any eagle, including viable eggs, during project activities. You must immediately transport any injured eagle to a federally permitted eagle
rehabilitator.
M. You must contact the migratory bird issuing office immediately upon discovery of any unanticipated take.
N. While the permit is valid, and for up to 3 years after it expires, you must allow Service personnel, or other qualified persons designated by
the Service, access to the areas where eagles are likely to be affected, at any reasonable hour, and with reasonable notice from the Service,
for purposes of monitoring eagles at the site(s).

0. Subpermittees: Specified in Condition C above.
P. Subpermittees must be at least 18 years of age. You are responsible for ensuring that your subpermittees are qualified to perform the
work and adhere to the terms of your permit. You are also responsible for maintaining current records of designated subpermittees. As the
permittee, you are ultimately legally responsible for compliance with the terms and conditions of this permit and that responsibility may not
be delegated.
Q. You and any subpermittees must carry a legible copy of this permit and display it upon request whenever exercising its authority.

R. All of the provisions and conditions of the governing regulations at 50 CFR 13 and 50 CFR 22.26 are conditions of your permit. Failure to
comply with the conditions of your permit could be cause for suspension of the permit and/or citation. For copies of the regulations, visit:
www.fws.gov/permits/mbpermits/birdbasics.html <http://www.fws.gov/permits/mbpermits/birdbasics.html>.
S. This permit does not authorize you to conduct activities on Federal, State, Tribal, or other public or private property other than your own
without additional prior written permits or permission from the agency/landowner.

T. You must maintain records as required in 50 CFR 13.46. All records relating to the permitted activities must be kept at the location
indicated in writing by you to the migratory bird permit issuing office.
U. Acceptance of this permit authorizes the U.S. Fish and Wildlife Service to inspect and audit or copy any permits, books or records
required to be kept by the permit and governing regulations (50 CFR 13.46).
V. Permittees and subpermittees operating under this permit may not take or disturb eagles contrary to the laws or regulations of any State,
Tribal, or Municipal government, and none of the privileges of this authorization are valid unless the permittee possesses the appropriate
State permits, or other authorizations, if required.
W. The U.S. Fish and Wildlife Service is not liable for any damage or injury to person, wildlife, or property that occurs as the result of
carrying out the activities associated with this permit.

APPENDIX B
FORM 3-202-15
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APPENDIX C
PHOTOGRAPHS
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Photo 1. Site Plan
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Photo 2. 660’ Buffer
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Photo 3. Hay Bale Sound/Visual Wall
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Photo 4. Fledgling Flying
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